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Hybrid processes for enantioseparations have a considerable potential for reducing investment and operational costs. An exa
combination of simulated moving bed (SMB) chromatography and selective crystallisation. However, the design of integrated pr
a difficult task. A shortcut method is presented that can serve as a tool for design and estimation of the potential of such proc
approach requires only limited experimental data and thus allows for systematic parameter studies. The method is based on the de
of the purity-performance characteristic of the SMB process and rigorous application of mass balances. The use of relative mass fl
derivation of simple algebraic expressions for essential process parameters. The significant potential of combining SMB and cry
is demonstrated for the example of the separation of mandelic acid enantiomers.
© 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Enantioseparations are of significant importance for the
production of pharmaceuticals. The synthesis of racemates
and their subsequent separation remains a fundamental
method in the production of pure enantiomers, although there
is a high interest in the direct synthesis of enantiomers by
chiral catalysis or biocatalysis[1,2]. HPLC is one of the few
processes being capable of separating enantiomers, and it is
gaining more and more importance[3]. This is due to suc-
cessful developments of new chiral stationary phases (CSPs)
and improvements of their capacity, selectivity, and stability,
e.g.[4–7]. Furthermore, the implementation of new concepts
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like the SMB process led to shorter development and fa
production.

However, performance of preparative chromatogra
enantioseparations is often poor if compared to “classi
separations like the distillation of bulk chemicals. This
due to the high-purity demands on one hand, and yet lim
capacity and selectivity of the available CSPs on the o
hand. This combination leads to rather low throughput
high solvent consumption of chromatographic enantiosep
tions. Furthermore, in preparative scale the investment c
for CSPs can be very high.

One possibility to decrease costs and to improve pe
mance of chromatography-based enantioseparations
application of hybrid separation processes. Hybrid proce
combine two or more different unit operations to resolv
separation task that—in principle—could be managed u
only a single process. The implementation of an additio
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Fig. 1. Continuous SMB chromatography (I) coupled with selective crys-
tallisation units (II and III) for the separation of two enantiomers (1 and 2).
The SMB delivers two streams enriched with one of the enantiomers. Pure
solid enantiomers are obtained at the outlets of the crystallisers. Dashed lines
mark optional removal of solvent for creation of supersaturation.

complementary separation technique can create synergisms,
for example, by allowing reduction of purity requirements on
the process most strongly limiting performance.1

In this work, we will investigate a hybrid process consist-
ing of simulated moving bed (SMB) chromatography and se-
lective crystallisation. This concept might be economically
advantageous in comparison to stand-alone separations by
SMB, because the chromatography does not have to deliver
pure products and therefore its performance parameters (like
productivity and solvent consumption) improve[8–11]. Lim
et al.[12,13]performed first experimental investigations for
the Praziquantel system. Lorenz et al. described the funda-
mentals of the approach in detail[11]. Str̈ohlein et al.[14]
tried to develop a design method for this process.

Fig. 1shows a schematic representation of the concept. In
this process, an external feed (F0) enters the hybrid process
comprising the SMB (unit I) and two crystallisers (units II,
III). The SMB feed (inlet FI) is split into two fluxes; the raf-
finate enriched in the less retained enantiomer 1 (outlet AI),
and the extract enriched in the more retained enantiomer 2
(outlet BI), respectively. Pure solid enantiomers are obtained
at the respective outlets of the crystallisers, i.e. at AII (enan-
tiomer 1) and BIII (enantiomer 2). A prerequisite is that the
enrichment by SMB exceeds the eutectic composition of the
system[15]. To achieve high yields, it is necessary to recy-
cle mother liquor from the two crystallisers (outlets BII and
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A general problem one faces when dealing with intercon-
nected processes containing recycles (like the scheme shown
in Fig. 1) is that their performance and design are not pre-
dictable intuitively. In particular, the determination of optimal
values for transition variables between the single units is of
great importance. In the case of combined chromatography
and crystallisation, obviously the optimal transition compo-
sition, i.e. the outlet purity of the chromatographic step, is of
major interest.

One possibility to achieve a design for the above process
is to perform optimisations of a detailed model. However, be-
cause of the nonlinear nature of most preparative chromato-
graphic processes (due to nonlinear adsorption isotherms)
and the discrete character of the SMB process (due to col-
umn switching) such a model is computationally expensive.
Furthermore, in drug development final decisions for pro-
cess design have to be made at a rather early stage. At this
stage often not enough information about the system (sol-
ubility equilibria, details regarding the cost function, etc.)
is available to allow for a detailed study of complicated
processes. To clarify whether it is worthwhile to invest in
additional efforts, i.e. to determine all necessary parame-
ters and to perform a detailed study, an efficient method for
evaluation appears desirable that uses only a minimum of
information.

In this work, we present a strategy for the performance
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III) back to the feed of the SMB. Optional purge streams
revent the accumulation of impurities. A pre-concentra
tep (e.g. by distillation or membrane processes) is nece
f concentrations delivered by SMB are too low to perfo
he crystallisation (denoted as dashed boxes inFig. 1). For
etails about this process and its underlying fundamen
e refer to[11].

1 In control theory, the term “hybrid” denotes a system containing
ontinuous and discrete-event components. However, in this work, w
dopt the perspective above.
,

ssessment of hybrid separations based on the cons
pplication of steady state mass balances. In particula
ill derive a shortcut method for evaluation and design o
rocess shown inFig. 1. In the first part of this work, we wi

ntroduce a formal approach for mass balancing of netw
f separation units. Based on this, separation networks c

nvestigated more easily. In the second part, we will apply
pproach to the hybrid separation by SMB chromatogr
nd crystallisation to derive a shortcut evaluation metho

his process. The obtained simple algebraic expressions
aluable insights in the process. In the final part, we
emonstrate the potential of the hybrid process applyin
hortcut method and using experimental data from a m
ystem.

. Balancing approach for networks of binary
eparation units

The a priori mass balancing and the design of a net
f unit operations are usually difficult because the fluxe

he components depend on the (yet unknown) operation
itions in every unit as well as on possible recycles.

Here, we present a formal approach for balancing
orks of units capable to separate mixtures of two com
ents (binary separations). At first, we demonstrate th
lication of the method for the case of a single unit, introd

ng the conventions used in this work. Then, the appr
s extended to networks of binary separation units with
ithout internal recycles.
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Fig. 2. Single unit for the separation of two compounds (binary fractionator).
The target components (bold) are focussed to outlets A (compound 1) and
B (compound 2), respectively.

2.1. Single unit

Fig. 2shows a single unit for the separation of two com-
ponents (binary fractionator). Such a unit consists basically
of a feed node (F) and two outlet nodes (A, B). Throughout
this work, we define the outlet compositions as mass or molar
fractions with respect to their target components—compound
1 at outlet A and compound 2 at outlet B, respectively (see
also the conventions used for process inFig. 1). The com-
position of the feed is (arbitrarily) defined with respect to
component 1

xA = mA
1

mA
1 + mA

2

(1a)

xB = mB
2

mB
1 + mB

2

(1b)

xF = mF
1

mF
1 + mF

2

(1c)

Thexj are mass or molar fractions, whilemj
i denotes the mass

or molar fluxes of componenti at the nodej. Obviously, for
a “successful” separation holdsxA > xF andxB > (1− xF).

The fluxes of the target components leaving the unit,mA
1

a
a ass
fl

a

T
t rator,
y nts.
I und

the unit inFig. 2follows

y1 = xA

xF

xF + xB − 1

xA + xB − 1
(3)

y2 = xB

1 − xF

xA − xF

xA + xB − 1
(4)

The relative fluxes of the target components now follow from
Eqs. (1) to(4). For the fluxes of the non-target compounds
(component 2 at outlet A and component 1 at outlet B, re-
spectively) holds

mB
1

mF
1

= 1 − y1 and
mA

2

mF
2

= 1 − y2 (5a and b)

It is important to note that from Eqs. (2) to (5a and b), the rel-
ative mass fluxes or segregation factors are given as functions
of the compositions at the nodes of the unit only. Similar ap-
proaches are well known in chemical engineering problems.
For example, Doherty and Malone[17] used a comparable
method for the modelling of flash cascades.

2.2. Interconnected units with and without recycle

Now, we will investigate the balancing of hybrid separa-
tion systems, i.e. units integrated on the flowsheet level.Fig. 3
shows two simple networks of binary fractionators that are
c
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2 , depend on the inlet fluxesmF

i and the fractionsxA, xB

ndxF. However, we can define the following relative m
uxes for the target compounds:

mA
1

mF
1

= y1(xA, xB, xF) (2a)

nd

mB
2

mF
2

= y2(xA, xB, xF) (2b)

he definitions (2) were also used by Rony[16] who referred
o yi as segregation factors. In the case of a binary sepa
1 andy2 correspond to the yields for the two compone
t is straightforward to show that from mass balances aro
onnected via the outlets of unit I.
Applying the approach above, one can establish rela

or all relative fluxesmjk
i /mFI

i as a function of theyk
i given by

qs.(3) and (4). Here,j denotes the node (j = F, A, B) of unit
(k = I, II, . . .). The balancing of the system inFig. 3(left) is
traightforward. As an example, we will look at the rela
utlet flux of component 1 at outlet AII inFig. 3 (left). If

here is no recycle, the following expression holds formAII
1 :

mAII
1

mF0
1

= mAII
1

mFI
1

= yI
1y

II
1 (6)

hile in the case where a recycle is present

mAII
1

mF0
1

= yI
1y

II
1

1 − νyI
1(1 − yII

1 )
(7)

ere, ν represents the recycle ratio, i.e. the ratio of m
ecycled andmBII

i .

ig. 3. Examples for interconnected binary fractionators. Left, two u
ight, three units. F0 represents the external or total feed to the sy
ashed lines mark optional recycles.
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Table 1
Relative mass fluxes for the two components at all positions of the network
in Fig. 3(right)

Unit Component 1 Component 2

I mAI
1 /mAI

1 = yI
1 mAI

2 /mFI
2 = 1 − yI

2

mBI
1 /mFI

1 = 1 − yI
1 mBI

2 /mFI
2 = yI

2

II mAII
1 /mFI

1 = yI
1y

II
1 mAII

2 /mFI
2 = (1 − yI

2)(1 − yII
2 )

mBII
1 /mFI

1 = yI
1(1 − yII

1 ) mBII
2 /mFI

2 = (1 − yI
2)yII

2

III mAIII
1 /mFI

1 = (1 − yI
1)yIII

1 mAIII
2 /mFI

2 = yI
2(1 − yIII

2 )

mBIII
1 /mFI

1 = (1 − yI
1)(1 − yIII

1 ) mBIII
2 /mFI

2 = yI
2y

III
2

F0/FI L1 = mFI
1

mF0
1

= 1

1 − νII yI
1(1 − yII

1 ) − νIII yIII
1 (1 − yI

1)

L2 = mFI
2

mF0
2

= 1

1 − νII yII
2 (1 − yI

2) − νIII yI
2(1 − yIII

2 )

Last row: external (total) and internal (SMB) feed of the process. Feed com-
position of unitI given by Eq.(10).

Similarily, for the system with three units (Fig. 3, right)
we obtain without any recycle stream:

mAII
1

mF0
1

= mAII
1

mFI
1

= yI
1y

II
1 (8)

while in the case where the two recycles are present holds

mAII
1

mF0
1

= yI
1y

II
1

1 − νIIyI
1(1 − yII

1 ) − νIII yIII
1 (1 − yI

1)
(9)

In order to calculate the segregation factors of unit I,yI
i , the

feed composition of this unit,xFI, has to be known. This
composition depends on the recycle streams. From a mass
balance around the feed node follows

xFI =

KIKIIKIII xF0

+ νIIKIII (1 − xBI)(xAI − xAII )(1 − xBII − xF0)

+ νIII KIIxAI (xAIII − xF0)(xBIII − xBI)

KIKIIKIII

+ νIIKIII (xAI − xAII )(1 − xF0 − xBII )

+ νIII KII (xAIII − xF0)(xBIII − xBI)

,

Kk = 1 − xAk − xBk, k = I, II , III (10)

Expanding this equation leads to a rather voluminous expres-
sion. However, in the concrete examples studied below, some
a
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t s
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x

network are just the products of the segregation factors of the
units passed in the corresponding pathway. This makes the
application of the mass balance approach straightforward.

The last line of the table contains the load ratio,Li, i.e.
the ratio between the internal (SMB) feed and the external
(total) feed. It represents an important quantity because it is a
measure for the additional demand on the SMB process that
is caused by recycles. This will be discussed in more detail
below.

It should be noted that the process inFig. 3 (right)
represents a superstructure with respect to the process in
Fig. 3 (left). The equations inTable 1are valid also for all
possible subsets of the three-unit system. In cases where one
of the units or recycle streams is not present in an actual
scheme, simply the values for the correspondingyk

i andνk

are set to zero.
Above we introduced relative mass fluxes (segregation

factors,[16]) for each component, i.e. ratios of the outlet to
the feed fluxes. On this basis, it is possible to derive simple
mass balance expressions for single units and interconnected
binary fractionators with and without internal recycles. The
extension of this approach to more complex networks as well
as to multicomponent separations appears to be straightfor-
ward.
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In Table 1, all relative mass fluxes of the process sche

n Fig. 3 (right) are listed. To calculate the actual value
he compositionsxjk at all nodes of the system, as well a
he proper transition conditions have to be specified. T
atter are the equality conditions for mass fluxes betwe
nits. For example, (mFII

i = mAI
i , xFII = xAI ) and (mFIII

i =
BI
i , xFII = 1 − xBI).2 The clearly and symmetrically struc

ured equations reveal that mass fluxes at specific points

2 Feed compositions are defined with respect to component 1,
FII =1− xBI , see Eq.(1c).
. Evaluation method for the hybrid separation
rocess

In this section, we will develop a shortcut method for e
ation and design of the hybrid separation process sho
ig. 1. Although we use here the specific example of com

ng SMB chromatography and enantioselective crysta
ion, it should be noted that the methodology described b
s applicable to other process combinations, e.g. memb
eparations coupled to chromatography or crystallisatio

There are several design possibilities for the proce
ig. 1. Depending on whether only one of the enantiom
epresents the product, or both of them are desired, o
he crystallisers and the corresponding recycle stream w
mitted. As an example, we will investigate the case w

he raffinate of the SMB (outlet AI inFig. 1) contains the
esired product. However, the results will be summar
elow for the other cases as well, i.e. when the raffinat
oth outlets contain target products.

.1. Derivation of essential process parameters

Based on the mass balance approach described in th
ious section, equations for important process paramete
e derived. In particular these are overallyield, recycle ratio,
nd internalload of the SMB process.

.2. Mass fluxes, yield, and recycle ratio

All necessary expressions for the mass fluxes are l
n Table 1. A few conventions are necessary to apply
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equations. According toFig. 1, the raffinate AI is enriched
in enantiomer 1, while the extract BI contains an excess of
enantiomer 2. Because in our example the raffinate contains
the product of interest, the target product is withdrawn at out-
let AII. The crystalliser III and its recycle are omitted (yIII =
0, νIII = 0). To allow for crystallisation of pure enantiomer
(xAII = 1), the purity of the raffinate always has to exceed
a specific eutectic compositionxE [15], i.e. xAI > xE.3 From
these conventions and Eqs.(3) and (4)follows for the segre-
gation factors of the target component (index “1” omitted):

yI = xAI

xFI

xFI + xBI − 1

xAI + xBI − 1
(11)

yII = xAI + xBII − 1

xAIxBII (12)

These two equations can be substituted into Eq.(7) to gener-
ate an expression for both the relative mass flux of the target
component as well as the overall yield of the process,Y:

Y = mAII
1

mF0
1

= yI
1y

II
1

1 − νIIyI
1(1 − yII

1 )
(13)

If the process should achieve a certain overall yieldY* , Eq.
(13)can be rearranged to obtain the necessary recycle ratio:

νII Y∗ − yIyII

T
c er,
t use
e high
y high
r
a

x

A ing
t rget
e

x

I
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w e ex-
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e arget
s limit

nent
1 s-
t

costs it might often be mandatory to maintain the latter outlet
pure. In this case, the possible benefit will result only from
the lowered purity requirements on the outlet of the target
enantiomer (in this example, the raffinate).

3.3. Internal load on SMB process

An important issue about the configuration inFig. 1is that
the yield of the crystalliser is restricted by the position of the
eutectic. The higher the eutectic purity, the less crystals are
produced, and more material has to be recycled back to the
feed node to maintain the overall yield. This recycling pro-
cess causes additional load on the SMB, and thus, decreases
overall throughput.

As mentioned above, this fact is quantified by the ratio be-
tween SMB feed and total feed,Li = mFI

i /mF0
i (seeTable 1).

For the case when enantiomer 1 (raffinate) constitutes the tar-
get product, we obtain for the loadL1 from Table 1and the
conventions above

L1 = mFI
1

mF0
1

= 1

1 − νIIyI (1 − yII )
(17)

For a stand-alone separation by SMB, there is no recycle and
thusL1 = 1, i.e.mFI

1 = mF0
1 . As soon as a recycle is present,

the SMB has to process a mass flux higher than the external
f FI F0

eter-
m ire-
m y if
t ower
S ad
i on
f -
d
t

F ents
( rom
t es) is
c e, Eq.
( tand-
a

=
Y∗yI (1 − yII )

(14)

o calculate values foryI andyII , the feed purityxFI can be
alculated from Eq.(10). However, as mentioned earli
his expression can be simplified significantly. Beca
nantiomers usually represent expensive products,
ields appear desirable. The latter can be achieved by
ecylce ratios. Assuming complete recycle, i.e.νII = 1, and
racemic total feed (xF0 = 0.5), Eq.(10) reduces to

FI(ν = 1) =

2xAIxBIxBII + xAI + xBI + xBII

− xAIxBI − xBII (xAI + xBI) − 1

2xBIIxBI + xAI − 1
(15)

further increase of the yield results from demand
hat the extract (BI) should contain only the non-ta
nantiomer 2, i.e.xBI = 1. Then, it follows from(15)

FI(ν = 1, xBI = 1) = xAIxBII

2xBII + xAI − 1
(16)

t should be noted that in this caseyI = 1.
The assumption of pure extract at first might appear so

hat contradictory, because the economical advantag
ected from the hybrid process is based on reducing p
equirements on SMB. However, because any of the t
nantiomer leaving the process via the outlet of the non-t
pecies (in this example, the extract) is lost, in order to

3 In this work, the eutectic purity is defined with respect to compo
. For conglomerate forming systems,xE = 0.5. For compound forming sy

ems, 0.5 <xE < 1. (For details, see[15].)
eed, i.e.L1 = 1 orm1 > m1 .
The possible throughput of the hybrid process is d

ined by (i) the benefit arising from lowered purity requ
ents on SMB and (ii) the position of the eutectic. Onl

he managable throughput rises strongly enough with l
MB outlet purity, it will counterbalance the additional lo

mposed by the recycle.Fig. 4demonstrates this interrelati
or a generic, but typical function, see e.g.[9]. If the depen
ence of the SMB throughput on purity,mFI

i (xI ), is known,
he external feed of the process,mF0

i , follows from Eq.(17).

ig. 4. Typical dependency of SMB throughput on purity requirem
generic example of a purity-performance characteristic, thick line). F
his characteristic, the possible throughput of a hybrid process (thin lin
alculated as a function of the eutectic composition (complete recycl
17)). Obviously, the hybrid process can be more productive than a s
lone separation by SMB (symbol).
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Table 2
Main process parameters and conventions for the three process options

Target(s) Raffinatea Extracta Raffinate and extract

Units I, II I, III I, II, III

Conventions xAI > xE xBI > xE (xAI = xBI ) > xB

xAII > 1 xBIII > 1 xAII = xBIII = 1

xFII = xAI xFIII > 1− xBI xFII = xAI , xFIII = 1− xBI

Segregation factors yI = xAI

xFI

xFI + xBI − 1

xAI + xBI − 1
yI = xBI

1 − xFI

xAI − xFI

xAI + xBI − 1
yI = xI

yII = xAI + xBII − 1

xAI xBII
yIII = xAIII + xBI − 1

xAIII xBI
yII = xI + xII − 1

xIxII

Feed composition xFI = xAI xBII

2xBII + xAI − 1
b xFI = xAIII (2 − xBI ) + xBI − 1

2xAIII + xBI − 1
b xFI = xF0

SMB load L = 1

1 − νII yI (1 − yII )
L = 1

1 − νIII yI (1 − yIII )
L = 1

1 − ν(1 − yIyII )

Yielda Y = yIyII

1 − νII yI (1 − yII )
Y = yIyIII

1 − νIII yI (1 − yIII )
Y = xI + xII − 1

xII − ν(1 − xI )

Recycle ratio νII = Y − yIyII

YyI (1 − yII )
νIII = Y − yIyIII

YyI (1 − yIII )
ν = xII Y − (xI + xII − 1)

Y (1 − xI )
a Segregation factors, yields, and loads defined with respect to target component.
b For xF0 = 0.5, complete recycle (ν = 1), and pure non-target component from SMB (see text).

The external feed increases for decreasing recycle ratio, de-
creasing eutectic composition, and increasing SMB purity.

3.4. Summary of process parameters

Table 2 lists the process parameters derived for the
three different cases. If both enantiomers are of interest,
we use a “symmetrical” operation scheme, i.e. we assume
identical operating conditions (xAI = xBI = xI ,xBII = xAIII = xII ,
νII = xIII = ν) in the two branches of the process inFig. 1.

3.5. Concept of a shortcut method

The key of the approach suggested is to reduce the eval-
uation problem to the determination of purity-performance
characteristics like the one shown inFig. 4. Here we assume
that (i) the SMB process is the limiting step in the system,
and (ii) that this justifies the description of the crystallisa-
tion as an equilibrium operation.4 These assumptions allow
to use the mass balance approach above for calculation of
mass fluxes and essential process parameters from the purity-
performance characteristics. Based on this, we suggest the
following procedure for process evaluation:

(1) Determination of required parameters from measure-
ments and/or correlations.

(2) Specification of process requirements (e.g. the overall
es-

(
f

ime in
t This
c isers.

a suitable model. A proper objective function has to be
used.

(4) Determination of essential process parameters of the hy-
brid process. Essential parameters are the load ratioL,
the total throughputmF0

i (seeTable 2), and the necessary
volume of CSP.

It should be noted, that steps (2)–(4) could well be per-
formed in a single step by including all relations into a model
for the whole process. However, the advantage of decom-
posing the problem into the steps listed above is that the
optimisation results can be re-used if certain conditions (e.g.
column geometry or pressure drop restriction) change.

4. Evaluation of a concrete example

In this chapter, we will investigate the separation of the
enantiomers of mandelic acid. Three process alternatives re-
sulting from the choice of the target enantiomer(s) are stud-
ied. In cases I and II, the extract and the raffinate deliver the
target enantiomer, respectively. In case III, both enantiomers
are desired.

4.1. Procedure

The procedure used for the evaluations corresponds to the
c ised:

( -
ption
res-
rate.
d re-
yield required). From this, restrictions follow on nec
sary outlet purities and recycle ratio.

3) Determination of purity-performance characteristics of
the SMB (seeFig. 4). This follows from optimisations o

4 Assumption (ii) can be satisfied by guaranteeing that the residence t
he crystalliser is high enough to achieve thermodynamic equilibrium.
an be achieved, e.g. by using large or a series connection of crystall
oncept explained above. The following steps were real

1) Determination of required parameters. The parame
ters necessary to perform this analysis are: adsor
isotherms, position of the eutectic, and relations for p
sure drop and plate number as functions of the flow
Section4.2summarises experimental procedures an
sults.
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(2) Specification of process requirements. For all cases stud-
ied here, we assume a minimum overall yield for the tar-
get enantiomer ofY = 0.998. To achieve this value, in all
three cases high recycle ratios are necessary. For sake of
simplicity, we assume complete recycle (ν = 1) for cases
I and II. From this, it follows from the relations for the
yield in Table 2, that in case I,xAI = 0.998, and in case
II, xBI = 0.998.

(3) Determination of purity-performance characteristics
from a model. Here, we use a simple steady state model
for the true moving bed (TMB) process. TMB models are
numerically less expensive than SMB models; in partic-
ular if only the steady state is of interest. Thus, their fast
performance allows for systematic parameter studies. For
fundamentals of modeling TMBs see e.g.[18,19]. The
TMB model used here is summarised inAppendix A.1.

Optimisations were performed for plate numbers
between 2 and 100 (per zone), and different outlet
purities xE = 0.7 <xI < 0.998 (xI denotes the SMB
outlet containing the target enantiomer). To maximise
throughput, the feed concentration should be as high
as possible[9,10,20]. Thus, the highest concentration
used in the isotherm measurements was taken, i.e.
cF0
i = 7.5 g/l (see below). The feed compositionxFI is

calculated fromTable 2.
At early stages of process development it is sufficient

ble
on-
gh-
hree

ate
s.

( e
(or
d to

sses)
and

ned
he

-
For

ion
that

tion.

4

4
nan-

t ion-

ary phase, packed into a stainless column (150 mm× 10 mm)
(Muder&Wochele, Germany). The mobile phase was 80/20
(v/v) 0.3 M triethyl ammonium acetate buffer/methanol. This
eluent was shown by others to be applicable for the sys-
tem [22]. It was prepared mixing 1 M triethyl ammonium
acetate (Calbiochem, U.S.A.) with deionised water (further
purified with a Milli-Q-Gradient system, Millipore, U.S.A.)
to prepare a 0.3 M solution. The pH-value of the buffer solu-
tion was adjusted to 4.1 using acetic acid (>99.8%, Merck,
Germany). The buffer then was mixed with gradient grade
methanol (Merck, Germany). The HPLC-system was an
HP1100-system (Agilent, U.S.A.), consisting of a quaternary
low-pressure gradient pump, an autosampler, and a DAD. The
detection was performed at 254 nm in the low concentration
range and at 275 nm for large concentrations. The flow rate
was verified permanently using a flow meter (Phase Separa-
tions, U.K.).

4.2.2. Porosity and adsorption isotherms
The total porosity,εt, was determined asεt = 0.775 from

injections of mobile phase. The initial slopes of the mandelic
acid isotherms on the Chirobiotic T (Astec, UK) stationary
phase were determined by 10�l injections of 2.5 g/l mandelic
acid (>99%, Merck, Germany) solutions. Determination of
the isotherms was done using a perturbation method[23–25].
The experiments were performed at a flow rate of 2.5 ml/min.
T con-
c -
t each
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w ed by
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1

to use a “reasonable” objective function. It is desira
to maximise throughput and to minimise eluent c
sumption[21]. Thus, we use the ratio between throu
put and solvent requirement as objective. For the t
cases, the objective functions are: OF= QD/(QBIcBI

2 )
(case I), OF= QD/(QAI cAI

1 ) (case II), and OF=
QD/(QAI cAI

1 + QBIcBI
2 ) (case III). Here,QD, QAI , and

QBI denote volumetric flow rates of desorbent, raffin
and extract, respectively. Thecj

i denote concentration
4) Determination of essential process parameters. Becaus

a TMB model is used here, at first the bed lengths
CSP volume) and possible flow rates that correspon
the use of packed columns (as used in SMB proce
are calculated using correlations for pressure drop
plate number as a function of flow rate. This is explai
in Appendix A.2. For each optimisation performed, t
load ratio,L, and the overall throughput,mF0

i , can be
calculated fromTable 2. Any further information avail
able can be included in the evaluation procedure.
example, from the solubility of the eutectic composit
(see 4.2), the amount of solvent can be calculated
has to be removed between SMB and crystallisa
More details can be found inAppendix A.3.

.2. Experimental parameter estimation

.2.1. Chromatographic system
For the chromatographic separation of the mandelic e

iomers we used Chirobiotic T (ASTEC, UK) as the stat
he low-pressure gradient pump was used to provide the
entration plateaus (10 steps up tocrac= 15 g/l). At concentra
ions higher than 15 g/l, no separation was achieved. On
lateau, 20�l injections of mobile phase were perform
able 3shows the measured retention times of the two p
esulting from each injection.

The retention times were fitted to an isotherm model u
least-square method. The bi-Langmuir isotherm equ
ith one unselective and one selective site as suggest
andera et al.[22] fitted well the perturbation results:

i = qI bI
ici

1 + ∑
jb

I
jcj

+ qII bII
i ci

1 + ∑
jb

II
j cj

(18)

.2.3. Pressure drop and column efficiency
Dependence of pressure drop and theoretical plate h

n flow rate were determined experimentally in the rang

able 3
etention times measured in perturbation experiments

rac (g/l) tR,1 (min) tR,2 (min)

4.80 7.07
.375 4.73 6.22
.75 4.69 5.94
.5 4.67 5.70
.25 4.65 5.52

4.62 5.37
.5 4.59 5.17

4.56 5.07
4.52 4.91

5 4.47 4.76
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Table 4
Parameters determined experimentally

qI (g/l) 142
bI

1 = bI
2 (l/g) 0.0073

qII (g/l) 3.19
bII

1 (l/g) 0.0273
bII

2 (l/g) 0.7041
εt (–) 0.775
A (min) 0.0017
B (cm) 0.0082
k0 (bar min/cm2) 0.2232
xE (–) 0.7
SE (5◦C) (g/l) 215

0.5–10.0 ml/min. From analytical injections, a mean value
of the plate heights of the two enantiomers was taken. In
the range covered a linear dependency was found. Thus, a
linearised van-Deemter equation is applied here:

HETP= Au0 + B (19)

In this equation,u0=4Q/(πD2) is the superficial velocity;Q,
the flow rate; andD, the column diameter.

For the Chirobiotic T column used, the pressure drop de-
pends linearly on the superficial velocity:

�p

LC
= k0u0 (20)

In this Darcy-like equation,LC is the column length andk0 a
proportionality parameter.

4.2.4. Solubility
The eutectic composition of the mandelic acid system

is approximatelyxE = 0.7 [26]. The solubility of this com-
position in the mobile phase,SE, was measured at a tem-
perature ofT = 5◦C [27]. This was done by equilibrating
(stirring) the solvent with a surplus of solid for 24 h and
subsequently analysing the liquid by HPLC. The temper-
ature was controlled to±0.1 K (Polystat CC3 thermostat,

Fig. 5. Purity-performance characteristics (dimensionless product fluxes) of
a TMB for different number of stages (case II, extract is desired product).
Results for plate number NTP = 10, 15, 30, 50, 75 per zone (from bottom
up).

Huber K̈altemaschinenbau, Germany). The value determined
is 215 g/l.

The parameters determined experimentally (porosity,
adsorption isotherms, pressure drop, and plate height, sol-
ubility) are summarised inTable 4.

4.3. Results of evaluation procedure

4.3.1. Case I: target product from extract
Fig. 5 shows the results of the TMB optimisations (see

Appendix A) for the case when the extract delivers the
desired enantiomer 2. For different plate numbers, the di-
mensionless productivity of the TMB as a function of the
extract purity is shown. This dimensionless product flux,
(γ (1) − γ (2))cBI

2 /cF0
2 , is directly proportional to the mass flux

of target enantiomer,mBI
2 . Due to the thermodynamic prop-

erties of the system, the possible productivity rises signif-
icantly with lowering purity requirements. For example, if
each zone has a plate number of NTP = 75, the productiv-
ity can be doubled if purity requirement is lowered from

F d hybri , bed leng
( f stage separati
S

ig. 6. (a and b) Performance of stand-alone separation by SMB an
CSP volumes), and relative solvent removal as a funtion of number o
MB.
d process for case I (extract contains target enantiomer). Flow ratesths
s/zone of the TMB. The hybrid process outperforms the stand-aloneon by
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xBI = 0.998 to 0.8. This typical behaviour was demonstrated
before for SMB processes[9,10,28]. If the plate number is
very low (for example, NTP = 10 inFig. 5), pure product can-
not be achieved. However, for low purity requirements still
considerable throughputs are possible.

Fig. 6a shows the throughput flow rates and the necessary
bed length calculated from all TMB optimisations performed
(seeAppendix A.2). For the separation by SMB alone, the
calculations predict a throughput-optimum at 30 theoretical
stages per zone (desired purity isxBI = 0.998). However,
the hybrid process (that delivers pure product, i.e.xBIII = 1)
clearly outperforms this. At 20 stages/zone, the throughput
is 43.6% higher than in the stand-alone separation. Simul-
taneously, the zone length (and thus the volume of CSP)
is 20.5% lower.Fig. 6b shows the relative amount of sol-
vent that has to be removed (for calculation procedure, see
Appendix A.3). In the stand-alone separation, the solvent has
to be removed completely to obtain a solid powder. For the
throughput-optimum (NTP = 30), about 1.33 l of solvent per
gram target product are evaporated. In the hybrid process, at
NTP = 20 only 0.95 l/g (−28.7%) have to be removed to reach
the concentrations level necessary to crystallise atT = 5◦C.

4.3.2. Case II: target product from raffinate
In analogy toFig. 6, Fig. 7a and b show the performances

P
are
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ary
ssar
ase
ld be
nd-

the
(or
nal

shock waves become higher and, thus, are travelling faster
within the separation zones[29]. At the same, high extract
purity has to be maintained to meet the yield requirements
(see above). With decreasing raffinate purity, the optimisa-
tions return lower values forγ (4) and higher desorbent flow
rates to counterbalance these effects. This restricts the overall
throughput possible.

4.3.3. Case III: target products from extract and raffinate
In this case, we assumed “symmetrical” operation of the

plant, i.e. in each optimisation we required identical raffinate
and extract purity. It is noteworthy that the recycle ratio does
not have to be one in this case to meet the yield requirement
of Y = 0.998. Instead it depends on the SMB outlet purity and
can be calculated for every optimisation fromTable 2.

If both enantiomers are desired products, similar perfor-
mance improvements as in case I can be achieved (Fig. 8a
and b). Comparing the throughput-optima for the stand-alone
SMB process (at NTP = 30 stages/zones) and for the hybrid
system (NTP = 15 stages/zone), we find that in the hybrid
scheme the throughput is 78% higher, while CSP volume is
45.7% lower. The solvent removal is almost identical. How-
ever, by giving in some of the throughput, the solvent re-
moval decreases by 13% (NTP = 20) or 24% (NTP = 30), re-
spectively, while the throughput is still significantly higher if
compared to the stand-alone process.
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O save
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p tory to
d ncy
s en-

d solve r
for the stand-alone separation by SMB (xAI = 0.998) and for
the hybrid process (xAII = 1). Obviously, throughput, CS
volume, and relative solvent removal of the two options
similar; the hybrid process appears only slightly better t
the stand-alone SMB, i.e. throughput and solvent rem
improve by 10%, while the same amount of chiral station
phase is necessary. Because of the additional efforts nece
for design and implementation of a hybrid process, this c
is not regarded as being advantageous. Probably, it wou
more straightforward to design and use the SMB in sta
alone mode for a separation.

The reason for the comparably low improvements is
behaviour of the concentration waves inside of the SMB
TMB) unit. For decreasing purity requirements, the inter

Fig. 7. (a and b) Calculated flow rates, CSP volumes (bed lengths), an
y

.3.4. Remarks and limitations of the approach
It represents an interesting fact that very low values w

ound for the optimum number of theoretical plates (NT
n one hand, this stresses the significant potential to

nvestment costs for CSP by combining SMB and cryst
ation. Alternatively, less efficient (and less expensive) C
nd solvents could be used to resolve the separation task
ut increasing operation costs. On the other hand, the
ptimal plate numbers indicate that the application of hy
eparation schemes might facilitate using simpler separ
rocesses, because it actually appears rather contradic
esign a complicated process like SMB for a low-efficie
ystem requiring only 10 theoretical stages. The implem

nt removal before crystallisation if the raffinate contains the enantiomeof interest.
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Fig. 8. (a and b) Flow rates, CSP volumes (bed lengths), and solvent removal (average value for both branches) if both enantiomers are desired. For solvent
removal, average values for the two enantiomers are used.

tation of less efficient techniques like membrane processes
might be of interest.

From the calculations for cases I–III, some limitations of
the approach should be mentioned. The values for the per-
formance parameters obtained from the approach above will
not match exactly the values that can be used in an SMB.
One issue is that the optimal bed lengths obtained are rather
low (between 0.5 and 2 cm), while simultaneously high flow
rates are applied (up to 50 ml/min). These cannot be used
in a real SMB, because it would cause impractically short
switching times (in the range of a few seconds). Because of
the high pressure drop and efficiency of the column used,
these high flow rates could not be covered by the measure-
ments. Another limitation is that a TMB model always over-
predicts SMB performance. However, in our experience the
purity-performance characteristics of SMB and TMB models
are very similar in their shape. ForxI < 0.95, they are almost
identical. The main difference is that the SMB needs a higher
plate number to achieve the same performance. It appears a
valid strategy to compare some SMB and TMB calculations
for a given separation problem to quantify the differences be-
tween model predictions. However, this is out of the scope of
this work.

We want to stress that—despite the aforementioned
limitations—the approach presented will predict the trends
of the system correctly, while the actual results will represent
t brid
p

5

first-
s f the
m har-
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s tion o

mass balances. The use of relative mass fluxes (segregation
factors) leads to simple algebraic relations for mass balances
and essential process parameters, even in rather complicated
networks involving recycles. This general strategy is not lim-
ited to the concrete example discussed in this paper but can
easily be adopted to other separator networks.

In the evaluation of enantioseparations by coupled SMB
chromatography and selective crystallisation, the use of a
TMB model facilitates fast predictions of characteristics and
allows for systematic parameter studies. Beneficial process
configurations can be identified that arise from the choice of
the target enantiomer(s). The performance of the scheme is
influenced by several factors, most importantly by the posi-
tion of the eutectic (which determines the per-pass-yield of
the crystallisation as well as necessary internal recycles), the
shape of the purity-performance characteristic (which is gov-
erned by the adsorption equilibrium), and the absolute flow
rates and necessary CSP volume (affected mainly by pressure
drop and column efficiency).

For the concrete example studied (the separation of man-
delic acid enantiomers on Chirobiotic T), we demonstrated
that the hybrid process possesses a significant potential to
reduce operating costs. In case I (target is the more retained
enantiomer) and case III (both enantiomers are targets), the
hybrid process clearly outperforms the stand-alone separa-
tion by SMB chromatography. As an example, in case I, it
i 4%,
t nt re-
m ired),
o oth
e ased
b

the
c sol-
v nec-
e phic
s type
o

he upper limits of the benefits achievable from the hy
rocess.

. Conclusions

In this work, we presented a shortcut approach for a
tage evaluation of hybrid separation processes. Key o
ethod is the determination of the purity-performance c
cteristic of the performance-limiting step in the proc
cheme. Once this characteristic is known, the whole pro
cheme can be evaluated based on the rigorous applica
 f

s possible to simultaneously increase throughput by 4
o decrease CSP volume by 20%, and to decrease solve
oval by 29%. In case II (less retained enantiomer is des
nly slight improvement is achieved, while in case III (b
nantiomers are desired), the throughput might be incre
y 78%.

While for this work, solubilities were measured in
hromatographic solvent, the possibility of a complete
ent exchange should be mentioned. The latter might be
ssary, for example, if components of the chromatogra
olvent tend to crystallise, if a polymorph depends on the
f solvent, or if the solubility is too high.
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Like for every shortcut method, some limitations arise
from the simplifications made. Bed lengths and absolute flow
rates calculated from TMB optimisations cannot be expected
to match exactly the values applicable in a real SMB plant.
However, the method correctly predicts the trends of the sys-
tem and allows the estimation of potential benefits. Because
only a minimum of experimental information is necessary,
it is applicable for first-stage evaluations. Alternatively, the
approach can be used as a starting point for more detailed in-
vestigations, e.g. by generation of initial conditions for multi-
level optimisations (MLOP), or by definition of limits for
stochastic optimisation procedures like genetic algorithms
[30].

The results emphasise that in integrated schemes for enan-
tioseparations it might also be of interest to use unit opera-
tions that are less efficient and thus probably less expensive
than SMB chromatography. This might apply, for example,
to membrane-based process.
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Qext = 0. QS is the solid flow rate identical in all stages. The
solid phase loading isqi, which is given by the adsorption
isotherm (see Chapter 4).V andε are volume and porosity of
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This simple model was implemented in the simulation en-
vironment DIVA using the modeling tool PROMOT[31,32].
Because here only steady state results are of interest, the
model can be further simplified by setting∂ci,k/∂t = 0. In
this case, it reduces to a set of nonlinear equations that can
be solved using standard software packages. It remains an
option to extend the study using more detailed models of the
continuous SMB process. Ruthven and Ching[19] and, more
recently, Guiochon[18] presented comprehensive overviews
on possible modeling approaches.

A sequential quadratic programming (SQP) optimisation
method available in DIVA[33] was used. SQP was used suc-
cessfully for SMB optimisations by other authors, e.g.[34].
Optimisation variables are the dimensionless internal flow
rates,γ (j), for the four zonesj of the TMB:
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vailable from the authors.

ppendix A

.1. TMB model

The TMB model is a continuous approximation of
MB process. In this work, the TMB process is modelle
series-connection of equilibrium stages. The model con
f the mass balances for the components (i) in all stages (k)
f the four zones (j) of the TMB:

∂ci,k

∂t
= 1

εV
{QS[qi,k+1(c̄k+1) − qi,k(c̄k)]

+ Q
(j)
k−1ci,k−1 − Q

(j)
k ci,k ± Qextci,ext}

i = 1, 2, k = 1, . . . , N, j = 1, . . . , 4 (A.1)

k−1 andQk denote volumetric flow rates for the liquid pha
ntering and leaving the stage, respectively.Qext andci,ext are
erning the use ofγ (j), see[20] and below.

.2. Flow rates and bed lengths corresponding to
TP-values in TMB optimisations

The TMB process is not used in practice because o
roblems arising from solid handling (backmixing and a
ion). Thus, flow rates and bed lengths that correspond
se of packed columns (as are used in SMB processes

o be calculated.
The pressure drop in an SMB depends on the configur

f zones and pumps, for details see[35]. The highest interna
ow rates and thus the highest throughputs are guara
f the maximum tolerable pressure drop,�pmax, is achieved
or the Chirobiotic T column,�p is given by (20). In SMB
ystems with one internal recycle pump,�p depends on a
our internal flows. Assuming identical zone lengths, fr
20), we obtain

pmax = 4k0LC
Qt,SMB

πD2 (A.3)

hereQt is the sum of all four internal flow rates. For the m
mum pressure drop tolerable, we assume�pmax= 50 bar.

The relation between the height of a theoretical p
ETP, and the flow rate is given by Eq.(19). For a plate
umber averaged over all four zones,NTP, it follows from
19)

TP = LC

HETP
= LC

Aū0 + B
= LC

A(Qt,SMB/πD2) + B
(A.4)
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From (A.3) and (A.4), the flow rates and zone length can
be calculated that correspond to theNTP used in the TMB
optimisations and to the tolerable pressure drop,�pmax and
solving(A.3) and(A.4) for the bed lengthLC, we obtain

LC = 1

2k0
[NTPBk0 +

√
NTPk0(NTPk0B2 + A�pmax)]

(A.5)

For each TMB optimisation, the sum of the flow ratesQt,SMB
and the bed lengthLC now are calculated from Eqs.(A.3)
and (A.5). Please note, that if the correlations for�pmax and
HETP are nonlinear, some simple iteration has to be used.

The zone flow rate in an SMB,Q(j)
SMB, depends onγ (j)

[20]:

Q
(j)
SMB = γ (j)VC(1 − εt) + VCεt

tS
(A.6)

Here,tS and VC =πD2LC are the switching time and column
volume, respectively. From(A.6) andQt,SMB = ∑

jQ
(j)
SMB

follows for the flow rate in an individual zone

Q
(j)
SMB = Qt,SMB

γ (j)(1 − εt) + εt

(1 − εt)
∑

jγ
(j) + 4εt

(A.7)

From (A.7) all individual zone flow rates can be obtained
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QAI andcAI
1 are the flow rate and concentration of the raffi-

nate, respectively (known from the TMB optimisations).
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.3. Calculation of solvent removal

Another important aspect is related to solubility. If c
entrations delivered by the SMB are lower than neede
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ithin the crystallisation step. The relative solvent rem
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ated from the SMB outlet purity (e.g.xAI ) and the overa
olubility of the eutectic,SE (T). One value forSE (T) has
o be known. In the example where the raffinate contain
arget, the non-target enantiomer 2 is not crystallised
huscE∗

2 = cFII
2 . Then, we obtain fromSE(T ) = cE∗

1 + cE∗
2 ,

E = cE
1/(cE

1 + cE
2), andxFII = xAI = cFII

1 /(cFII
1 + cFII

2 ), for
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